The New Hampshire Winery Association is a group of
professionals dedicated to making the best possible
product, quality driven and keeping with its
agricultural roots based in New Hampshire.
Our products are as diverse as our beautiful New
Hampshire landscape and should be celebrated as
such.
Please enjoy responsibly and see what makes New
Hampshire so unique.
Thank you and enjoy,

Lewis Eaton
President
New Hampshire Winery Association
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Ancient Fire Mead & Cider
8030 South Willow St, Building 1
Manchester NH, 03103

603-203-4223

ancientfiremeads.com
Thursday - Friday: 4pm to 9pm
Saturday: 11am to 7pm
Artisan producers of meads and ciders in a wide
range of styles. A small tap room invites you to pull
up a stool and sample a flight of craft meads and
ciders. The tap & bottle list rotates frequently, and
experimental batches don’t last long! The list of
products available to take away in a growler varies
weekly. A fun food menu provides a variety of compliments to a flight or pint of one of our delicious
beverages. There is also a company store where
you can buy Ancient Fire branded gear. Availability
of all products, but notably standard meads and
special releases, will vary seasonally due to ingredient availability and aging.
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Appolo Vineyards
49 Lawrence Rd
Derry, NH 03038

appolovineyards.com
603-421-4675

Friday: 3pm-8pm
Saturday and Sunday: 12pm - 6pm
Off season hours by appointment or chance.
Indoor space is open off season and in inclement
weather. Groups of 5 or more please call ahead.
AppoloVineyards is a small, family owned vineyard
and winery on the homestead site of a 200+ yearold farm in Derry.
#thecrushpad is a wine tasting experience unique
in New Hampshire - open spring to fall. Come try
our award winning wines on a patio surrounded by
our sustainably farmed vineyards. Watch the vines
and grapes progress from bud break through
harvest. Please park along Duck Pond Rd and
follow the signs to the tasting room.
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Averill House Vineyard
21 Averill Rd
Brookline, NH 03033

averillhousevineyard.com
603-244-3165

Call or visit us online for tasting room hours, tours, and
special events.
Averill House Vineyard is a family owned winery located
in the heart of the Historic Ice District of Brookline, New
Hampshire. Established in 2017, we restored our 1830’s
barn with a vision of rustic charm, tradition, and history.
The vineyard now has over 500 vines with 11 different
varieties. Our wines include reds, whites, fruit, blends,
dessert, and limited edition wines. There is always a
good selection of styles for everyone to enjoy! We focus
on keeping a grape-to-glass philosophy by sourcing
grapes from the regions where they grow best, some of
which include grapes grown on premises and fruits from
all over southern New Hampshire. We have cultivated
the experience at the winery with our visitors in mind.
We’re absolutely certain that you’re a taste away from
finding your next New England favorite.
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Black Bear Vineyard
289 New Road
Salisbury NH 03268

blackbearvineyard.com
603-648 -2811

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 12pm – 6pm
Inquire for additional tastings and events outside of
these hours.
Visit one of the largest family owned vineyards in
the state, at The Black Bear Vineyard, you will have
access to 18 acres of roaming hills with 12 year old
grape vines, stone patios, outdoor fireplaces and a
unique tasting room. We grow 7 varieties of grapes,
including 4 whites and 3 reds. We are 20 minutes
north of Concord, NH, 15 minutes west of Tilton,
NH, and about 2 minutes from the Daniel Webster
Birthplace. We are open to the public early spring
to late fall but we also allow private tastings and
events year round.
Find us on Facebook or TripAdvisor — if we can't
convince you to visit, our reviews will!
Pet friendly!
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Copper Beech Winery
146 Londonderry Turnpike
Building 3, Unit 23
copperbeechwinery.com
Hooksett NH 03106
603-400-2595
Most weekends May-December.
Please call ahead or visit us online for details.
At Copper Beech Winery, award-winning, memorable dry to off-dry wines are produced from top
quality non-traditional fruit and grapes. Locally
grown fruits provide Copper Beech with a variety of
excellent choices for fermentation, and are crafted
in small batches by hand into traditionally made,
delicious wines. Handmade jewelry and winerelated gifts are seasonally available. Conveniently
located just one mile from route 101, and less than
two miles from route 93. We hope you enjoy our
wines as much as we enjoy making them.
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Crazy Cat Winery
365 Lake Street
Bristol NH 03222

crazycatwinery com
603-217-0192

Please visit our website for tasting room hours.
Crazy Cat Winery is a small, boutique winery
located in the Lakes Region of New Hampshire.
We're nestled in the heart of Bristol, just minutes
from Newfound Lake, and our tasting room is in the
carriage house of our 1880 Folk Victorian home.
Jinx, our crazy rescue cat, is the inspiration behind
our winery name.
We produce all of our wines on site using locally
sourced New Hampshire fruits and a variety of
grapes and juices from around the world. Our wine
selections include red and white wines, specialty
blends, semi-sweet, and dessert wines. We also
offer a selection of wine cocktails and various
flavors of wine slushies. Stop in and say hello!
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Flag Hill Distillery & Winery
297 North River Road
Lee, NH 03861

flaghill.com
603-659-2949

Open 7 days a week, year round,11am - 5pm
Established in 1990, Flag Hill has grown from a
family operated business to the largest vineyard in
New Hampshire producing award-winning grape
wines from our own vineyard, as well as sparkling
wines and fruit wines. The beautiful property also
feature’s New Hampshire’s first distillery,
producing exceptional spirits including
award-winning Sugar Maple Liqueur, Karner Blue
Gin, and in more recent years, Flag Hill Straight
Rye Whiskey. With a distinguished reputation for
hosting one-of-a-kind weddings and events onsite,
Flag Hill Catering & Events has become a highly
regarded, full service venue for social gatherings
and corporate functions year round.
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Fulchino Vineyard
187 Pine Hill Road
Hollis, NH 03049

fulchinovineyard.com
603-438-5984

April-October: Daily: 11am -5pm
November-December: Thursday-Sunday: 11am -5pm
January–March: Please Call

Located at the lowest point in Hollis’ Pine Hill
Valley, chosen specifically for wine grape growing.
Our level vineyard is a quiet place, yet active with
contradictions. It is peaceful yet full of natures tugs
and pulls.
The terroir says to this next generation 'come visit
with me..come.work with me . . . come harvest me,
together we can yield for you wine as a drink . . .
wine as a food . . . and wine as a medicine in this
most unexpected of places.'
The terroir says to us ‘things will not be easy but
with hard work I will yield to you if you respect what
I have to offer.’
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Gilmanton Winery
528 Meadow Pond Rd.
Gilmanton, NH 03237

gilmantonwinery.com
603-267-8251

Thursday - Saturday: 11am - 6pm
Sunday: 8:30am – 5pm
Our farm sits on a beautiful piece of land; just
under 9 acres. Throughout the year we’re hosting
brunches, dinners, weddings, bus tours as well as
privately hosted parties. We love what we do!
Grace Metaliouswrote the famous controversial
novel Peyton Place. She lived in the house that is
now The Gilmanton Winery.
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Haunting Whisper Vineyards
77 Oak Ridge Drive/ Rte 4
Danbury, NH 03230

hauntingwhisper.com
603-768-5506

Wednesday - Sunday: 12pm - 5pm
Monday - Tuesday: Closed
Haunting Whisper Vineyard & Spirits is a small
family winery, vineyard & distillery located on 75
acre property with panoramic lake and mountain
views. We are situated in the NH Lakes Region
between Lake Sunapee and Newfound Lake off of
US Route 4 in the town of Danbury. We offer
tastings and purchases if you wish of our red,
white, fruit wines and spirits from our retail store
located within our winery & distillery.
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Hermit Woods Winery & Deli
72 Main Street
Meredith, NH 03253

hermitwoods.com
603-253-7968

Open: Open 7 days a week year round.
See website for hours.
Named one of America’s top 500 wineries, and the
maker of NH’s best craft beverage by Food & Wine
Magazine.
Hermit Woods is a boutique winery crafting wine,
mead, and cider from locally sourced ingredients.
Our wines are vegan (except meads), gluten-free,
raw, and made form non-certified but mostly
organic ingredients. Our wines are styled after
classic dry European grape wines.
Our Deli serves local food, wine and NH craft beer
by the glass inside or on our deck in the summer.
We are a stone’s throw away from Lake
Winnipesaukee. Wine tasting is offered anytime we
are open, and tours are available on the weekends
or by appointment.
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Incredibrew/Grape Time Winery
112 Daniel Webster Highway grapetimewinery.com
Nashua, NH 03060
603-891-2477
Tuesday - Friday: 12am - 8pm
Saturday: 9am - 5pm
Sunday: 12pm - 5pm
We’re not only the oldest brew-on-premisebrewery
in the nation; we’re also a world class winery! We
select quality juice from major wine producing
regions of the world including France, Italy,
Australia, Germany, California, and beyond. Our
years of experience grant us access to the best
juice from each region. With numerous medals at
International and local competitions, including "best
in class", you'll find a wine for every taste: from
light, sweet whites to hardy reds and everything in
between. Tastings are always free, and we always
donate a portion of our wine and cider proceeds to
local Animal Rescue efforts. Come visit, “We’re
having a Grape time!”
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LaBelle Winery
104 Congress Street
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-319-8035

345 NH Route 101
Amherst, NH 03031
603-672-9898

labellewinerynh.com
Call or visit our website for hours and directions.
The LaBelle Winery team welcomes you to our stateof-the-art, award-winning winery, with lush acres of
vineyards. Visiting LaBelle Winery is a fun, educational,
relaxed, and unpretentious experience!
We offer a variety of enriching opportunities such as
wine tastings, tours, art, shopping, Bistro dining, live
music, lifestyle classes, events, and more.
LaBelle Winery consistently receives the awarded distinction
of Best New Hampshire Winery; Best Tasting Room; Best
Local Winery and Vineyard; and Best Wine Selection, year
after year, by numerous independent polls. Spend the day with
us to see why TripAdvisor has awarded us their Certificate of
Excellence and dine with us knowing we’ve earned Open
Table’s Diners’ Choice Award. All ages are welcome, as
well as canine companions on our outdoor terrace.
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Mermaid Hill Vineyard
82 Currier Road
www.mermaidhillvineyard.com
Concord, NH 03301
772-341-1850
Saturdays, May - October: 1-5pm
Established in 2012, Mermaid Hill Vineyard is a small artisan winery
located in Concord, New Hampshire. As farmers, our team believes the
best wine starts in the vineyard, with happy grapes growing in living
soils. We dedicate our hands and hearts to creating a thriving, diverse
ecosystem for our vines. Our mission is to craft wine that is deeply
expressive of these New Hampshire hills that we call home -- wine that
respects the earth; wine that is nourishing and delicious!
About three miles from Concord city center, Mermaid Hill Vineyard
offers tastings and tours every Saturday from May - October. Currently,
we make a full-bodied, fruit-forward red wines with wonderful aroma
and complexity, and we will harvest our first white grapes for wine in
autumn of 2020. Come by for a glass of wine, stay for a picnic or
spirited conversation with our crew!
We employ technologies and processes that promote environmental
and human health, and pay a fair wage for hard work. The sun both
ripens our Marquette grapes to perfection, and provides the
electricity we need to power our winery. We use no synthetic herbicides, insecticides or fungicides in our vineyard, focusing instead on
organic techniques, plant health and keen observation. The Mermaid
Hill team is excited to bring you a great New Hampshire wine. We
wholeheartedly believe that where there is good wine, there is good
life!
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Moonlight Meadery
23 Londonderry Rd #17
Londonderry, NH 03053

moonlightmeadery.com
603-216-2162

Monday -Thursday: 9am - 5:30pm
Friday - Saturday: 10:30am - 7pm
Sunday: 12pm - 5pm
Its all about the experience, when you visit us for
a tour and tasting, our staff will guide you through
our history, the process to make mead, and then
be your guide for tasting. We are made locally, but
sold globally. Our meads and ciders have shipped
all over the United States, Japan, China, Australia,
and Canada. You will discover what art tastes
like. We were honored to be awarded the International Best of Show Winner in Meads and Ciders
in 2019. Our meads and ciders are balanced, and
range from dry to dessert style. We offer tours and
tastings every half hour, no reservations required.
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Mountain Music Winery
Winery:
3447 US RT 3
Thornton, NH 03285

Tasting Room:
42 Harrigan St
Bethlehem, NH 03574
603-254-6051

www.mountainmusicwinery.com
www.facebook.com/mmwinery
Call or check our Facebook page for open hours
We are a boutique winery located in the White
Mountains of NH. We specialize in small batch,
hand-crafted wines made from local and imported
fruits and grapes. Our tasting room is open year
round and we invite you to come enjoy the wine
and the beauty of the White Mountain Region.
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Poocham Hill Winery
226 Poocham Road
Westmoreland, NH 03467

poochamwinery.com
603-399-4496

Please visit our website for tasting room hours.
Poocham Hill Winery is a small artisanal operation
producing wines from its own vineyards. Our winery
and tasting room is located in an early 1800’s
vintage barn in the Connecticut River Valley. We
started planting our vines over 22 years ago,
growing wine grapes cultivated for our climate in
the deep sedimentary soil of our farm. We produce
both red and white varietals and blends. Our
customers are impressed by the quality of our
wines from grapes grown in New Hampshire. Our
own high quality grapes are the key to our success.
We invite visitors to come to Poocham Hill
Winery to taste our wines for themselves and tour
our vineyards.
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Seven Birches Winery
Riverwalk Resort at Loon Mountain
22 South Mountain Drive
sevenbirches.com
Lincoln, NH 03251
603-745-7550
Open to the public and resort guests year-round. Check website for tasting room hours and tours.
Seven Birches Winery, with 2 distinctive tasting rooms walking
distance apart near Loon Mountain in Lincoln, NH is hand
crafting classic European grape varietals and locally sourced
fruits into remarkable wines.
At the RiverWalk Resort Tasting Room, you’ll enjoy a tasting
flight or glass of wine as you admire the Pemigewasset River
and the slopes of Loon Mountain in the background. Sit on the
veranda overlooking the resort grounds and pools, or sip your
wine inside in climate controlled comfort. “Meet the Winemakers” tours of the winery are available on Wednesdays and
Saturdays for a truly unique experience.
At the Atrium Wine Bar at the Lincoln Village shops, you'll get
an in-town experience near all the dining and shopping of the
White Mountains. The tasting menus are slightly different as
well, providing for a wonderful afternoon of winery hopping. Sit
outside on the patio, or move indoors on those inclement days.
Wine tasting flights and glasses of wine are poured most days
year-round. Please check our website for current hours.
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Squamscott Vineyard & Winery
70 NH Route 108
Newfields, NH 03856

blueheronwines.com
603-583-1124
603-770-6719

Visit our website or Facebook page for hours, tours
and special events at our two locations in Newfields
- the vineyard pavilion and winery tasting room.
Squamscott Vineyard & Winery is home to “Blue
Heron Wines™” featuring red, white, and rosé
wines handcrafted at our vineyard. Conveniently
located mid-way between Boston and Portland,
with easy access to Route 95 and NH 101 – just 20’
to Portsmouth, and 10’ to Exeter and Durham. Our
tasting room is in the historic Dudley Watson 1792
estate, and our vineyard sits on 12 lush acres along
the tidal Squamscott River. Come enjoy the award
winning wines, and delicious food from Fire & Spice
Bistro on our patio. We practice sustainable farming, and minimal intervention in making our vegan
wines.
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Blue Heron Wines™

The Summit Winery
719 Route 12
Westmoreland, NH 03467

thesummitwinery.com
603-852-8025

Thursday: 5pm - 7pm
Saturday - Sunday: 12pm - 5pm
The Summit Winery provides locally crafted wines from
grapes sourced from its own vineyard, the USA and from
around the world. Although established in 2014, Darren
and Judy Horn have been making wine for over 30 years.
The winery and tasting room is located in Westmoreland
NH about five (5) miles from downtown Keene. We are
situated on 80 acres and are housed in a renovated post
& beam barn built originally in 1856. We offer red and
white varietals, blends, and also certain fruit wines. We
can also accommodate up to 100 guests for events,
off-site meetings, or private parties.
We invite you to come visit our winery and see what we
have to offer.
Darren & Judy Horn
The Summit Winery, LLC
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Sweet Baby Vineyard
260 Stage Road
Hampstead, NH 03841

sweetbabyvineyard.com
603-347-1738

Thursday - Friday: 12pm - 4pm
Saturday - Sunday: 12pm - 5pm.
Please check website or Facebook for additional
hours and special events.
Sweet Baby Vineyard planted its first grape vines in
2006. Our vineyard now has over 1000 vines and
six varieties of grapes. In addition, we purchase
grapes from other vineyards in New Hampshire
and other notable wine regions. Our fruit wines are
made with 100% New Hampshire grown fruits from
a few amazing local farms.
Our vineyard, winery and tasting room are open to
the public. Join us in our comfortable tasting room
while trying wines that have won many international
awards.
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Whippletree Winery
372 Turkey St
Tamworth, NH 03886

whippletreewinery.com
603-651-8575
860-335-3667

Open Memorial Day Weekend.
June: Saturday - Sunday: 12pm - 6pm
July - August: Friday -Sunday 12pm - 6pm
September - December 15th:
Saturday -Sunday 12pm-6pm
Check Facebook to confirm hours
Whippletree Winery is located in historic Tamworth, NH a
quaint New Hampshire town. The winery, housed in a
1940s summer cottage was moved from Ossipee Lake
to Tamworth to save the building. The building was
originally owned by Virgil D. White who patented the
snowmobile in 1917. Whippletree Winery is “the
winery in the woods” where a welcoming relaxed
atmosphere will be found. A wide range of award
winning, premium wines can be enjoyed. These fine
wines are handcrafted with minimal processing for maximum flavor...made the old country way.
Whippletree Winery offers a rustic setting to host small
events. #wineryinthewoods
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White Mountain Winery
2724 White Mountain Highway
North Conway, NH 03860
603-356-9463
whitemountainwinery.com
Call or check website / Facebook for hours
of operation.
We are located in the heart of North Conway
Village. Once you arrive you will be greeted by our
famous mascot dogs Doc, Lucy, and Stella. We
produce a large variety of wines and offer
complimentary tastings for your enjoyment. We
also host small tasting parties and can create a
private label for your event. Visit our website for
more information or to contact us. We look forward
to meeting you!
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Winnipesaukee Winery
Winnipesaukee Winery
458 Center St. Route 28
Wolfeboro, NH 03894

winniwinery.com
603-455-0182

May - November: Thursday-Sunday: 12pm - 5pm
Check website for winter hours
Winnipesaukee Winery has grown from Newfound Lake
Vineyards started in Bristol, NH several years ago.
We are a family run winery growing grapes, blueberries,
cranberries and rhubarb. We source varietals of fresh
grapes that cannot grow in the NH climate. We pride
ourselves in aging all our dry red wine in French oak
barrels and we offer a selection of dry to sweet wines.
Our tasting room is located in a 1767 era barn, the
oldest building in scenic Wolfeboro.
Come visit us and enjoy a glass of wine, a tasting or a
frozen wine slushie while you learn about our wine and
family wine making history.
Prosit! To your good health!
Heidi von Götz Cogean, The Wine Baroness
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Zorvino Vineyards
226 Main Street
Sandown, NH 03873

zorvino.com
603-887-8463

Open 7 days per week, year round: 11am - 5pm
ZorvinoVineyards is a picturesque winery located in
Sandown, New Hampshire on 80 beautiful acres in
the middle of a New England hardwood forest.
Our winery is committed to producing quality wines
from local New England grapes carefully tended on
our own property, as well as interesting varietals
from grapes grown in premier winemaking regions
of the world, including Tuscany, Chile & California.
We also craft award winning fruit wines made with
locally grown fruit. Since 2005, our winery has
grown to produce over 7000 cases of wine per year
including up to 30 different varietals. Voted 2016
NH Winery of the Year! (NHLC)
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Passport Owner's Information:
Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________
Email: ______________________________________
Birthday: ____________________________________
You must visit at least 10 wineries, have each one stamp your
passport in the center pages, and fill in the form above. Passports may then be handed to any of the participating wineries
or sent to:
New Hampshire Winery Association
260 Stage Rd.
Hampstead, NH 03841
2020 Top Prize:
Determined by drawing from the
2020 passports containing the most
New Hampshire winery stamps.
• A Wine Lover’s One Night Stay at the Historic 1810 House
Bed & Breakfast in Wolfeboro.
Includes: gourmet breakfast for two, bottle of wine, wine tasting
flight and souvenir glasses.
Other Prizes Include:
• A $25.00 Coupon to one of your NH Wineries.
• A One Night Stay in RiverCrest Villas at Flag Hill for Two and
Two Tickets to Brunch and Bubbles.
• Local Lunch in the Vineyard for Two at Appolo Vineyards
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